To register as a participant in the Meat Standards Australia (MSA) Program, please complete the following information in full. For all MSA registration enquiries call 1800 111 672.

**STEP 1** Agency Details

Write your agencies details below.

Company Name:

Trading Name:

Address:

Postal Address:

**STEP 2** Main Contact Details

Write the name and contact details of your preferred office contact below.

Contact Person:

Phone Number: ( )

Fax Number: ( )

Mobile Number:

Email:
Agents wishing to participate in the supply of livestock for the MSA Program through the saleyards pathways must complete MSA Saleyard Training. Please select most appropriate option

☐ Our agents require training *(You will be contacted by our livestock Supply Coordinator to arrange training)*

☐ Our agents have already completed training *(List Agents Names)*

__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

STEP 4 Return this form to MLA

*Please return this form to MLA by:*

Email – msaenquiries@mla.com.au

Fax – 07 3620 5250 or 1800 999 672

Mail - PO Box 2363 Fortitude Valley BC QLD 4006

Privacy Statement

The information you are providing to Meat & Livestock Australia Limited ABN 39 081 678 364 ("MLA") may be personal information under the Privacy Act. We will collect, hold, use and disclose the email address you have given us and the personal information you provide in the manner set out in MLA's privacy policy (located at http://www.mla.com.au/General/Privacy), including for the giving of notices and keeping you informed about member benefits, market news, industry information and other communications from MLA. If you do not provide the personal information requested, MLA may not be able to provide you with products or services. By providing MLA with your personal information, you consent to the collection and handling of your personal information in accordance with MLA’s privacy policy which can be viewed at http://www.mla.com.au/General/Privacy or obtained directly from MLA by calling 1800 023 100. You may access and correct any personal information held by MLA on request.